
• WIGS AND TOllPMEar—Persons who have had
the misfortune to lose their hair, and would
have recourse to artificial means to remedy
the Meet, should visit the flair-Dressing rsoms
of °Houck TRUROAI.AND, Wig and Toupee
mapufacturer, No. 29 Sonth Sixth street, Phil-
adelphia. The lightest, easiest and most beau-
tiful article in the wig line is Lis "Gossamer
Wig," so ingeniously constructed by weaving
each hair separately to a gossamer net, that
the cuticle cl the head is plainly discerned,
thus keepin • r 7 •il tti on and render-
ing detection ot the artifice impossible. llis
toupees are of a feathery lighttiesti, and rapid-
ly superseding those of other manufacturers.
George's dressing room are also muchresorted
to by gentlemen for the purpose of having
their hairand whiskers dyed b)• a preparation
of his own, much superior to the many injuri-
ous artit•lea nowin use. Our readers who de-
sire ally thing in his line can address him by
note, ur personally.

said act of Assembly, I shall or.' Monday, the
14th day of June, next, at the Court House,
in the borough of Huntingdon, commence the
Public Sole of the whole orany part of ouch
tracts of unseated lands, upon which, all or
any part of the taxes herein specified shall
then be due. and continuesuch sale by ad.
journment until all the tracts upon which the
taxes shall remain dire or unpaid, be Sold

H. LANE,
Treas. of Hunt. co:, Pa.

Treasurer's Office, t
April lat., 1858 f

Amount cflaxes due and unpaid on the fol.
lowing tracts of Unseated Lands, op to and
includingthe year 1836.

Barren Township. Tax.
War'tees or Owners. Acres, Perch. Amt.
W. Shannon & Ash, 597 132 16 97
Oeo. Bingham, 433 83 11 19

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
PIIILADELVIIIA, May 12, 1858.

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel, $•I 50(34 62
— arra " " 1 75@5 00

family " u 25(0 50
3 25

Wm. ttror Wnovw, 150 1 91
John A. Wright & Co., 350 2 03
C. Newit.thrtm, 400 3 78

Brady. •

Lewis Igow, 54 2 22
Jesse flawhins, 440 lO

tbRoerWatson,... 379..... 2 01..RA. Flour
Coto Meal
Wheat,--red, per bushel,

WhAt "

Rye
Corn u

Oats
Cloverseed
Timothy seed
Flax

John
Wm. Watiop,'1 00@1 08

1 15®1 25
66

Andro•2ol; 43 39 1 22
James Fin!, 110
James Watson, 397

3Sel 50 per 64 pounds. David Cu'dwell, 400 9 08
Samuel Caldwell, 400 9 00
Samuel Harsteek, 400 78 5 20
Edward Nash, 299 98 4 13
John Nash, 289 110 3 94
Henry Sill, 207 . 267
Samuel Morriaon, 297 135 4 31

per bushel SI 50

GROVER & BAKER'S
cioxitßATon

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
405 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

John Fried, 400
Surah linratook, jr„ 4M. _.. . .

G 20
11 52

Jacob Barriek, 405 10 94

SkirThese Machines are now justly admitted
to be the hest in use for Family Sewing, ma-
king a new, strong, and elastic stich, which will
SOT rip, even if every fourth stitch he cut.—
Circillers sent en application by letter.

Agents wanted.
Fe1i.17;58.-lim.

Mary liarrick; 190 1 81
Sarah (lurid;'400 10 NO
Peter liarstoelr, 400 10 80
I ant. Val.:ouch. .100 10 80
El izaia 'h IIalMoak, 400 10 80._ . . _ .._.
Mary F-icd, 400 5 20
Hugh florrinou, 200 2 91
Neal Ciark, 157 7 55
Andrew Sell, • 207 5 05
John Sell, 207 5 33

Orphans' Court Sale.
TTHERE will he exposed at Public Sale on

SATURDAY, the sth. day of June next,

on the premises. all that certain lot of grouni
situate in Porter township near the borough
of Alexandria,adjoining ofphilip
111,11 on the North net W. 8,, land of James
M'Clure on the South Went. land of C. Her.
nish on the smith East and the Hartalts hurt-
ing ground on the South containii, T,:n
Aorta be the same more or lest. To In, sold
in purnennee, of an Order of the Orphann'
Court of liontimplou County. an the ProllOriN
1.1. Ann Stewart late of the said hormish of
Alexandria deemtsed. Sale to commence at
two o'clock P. M. of said day.

Terms kr to he made known on the day of
sale. Glit / it SI'EWARC,

May 12.'55:.—5t.

Abraham Wright, 18.14
A braliam Green.
1,1:1.! Gmen,

280 105 16 52
332 (1 20 78

Tla.ntas Green, 244 63 14 59
.I, 11, Green, 269 56 15 88
.1,,i,11 Evans, 249 143 11 27
.1 °shun Cole, 261 140 13 68:. __•
Thom* Green, een., :103 108 11 65
Zechariah Chltney. 252 13'J 111 12
Ephraim Galbraith, 413 121; 8 09
(;••urge Green, 283 31 13 85
.I.4in Dann, •440 11 78
Iluhert I)unn, 11 88
Thomas Greet',

Ilarvey,
John FlorreBl,
I;eurge

OH YES ! 011 Yl?s ! !
esman,

DuLiiu.
, 11.1 58 1 55

I'rnu ' I iu.
92 20 13 30

AC1,..k1:1 %II .TOIP•:,()\T .1911. Panne, (flock) 11 1 07
.1 NI 'Callan A PetrikoA, 100 19 .10

velelhuld, :19 17 7 34

lir 1..111

%Vm. I ;:ir,lner,
tho

torniehts 1.1: 1
toile with irrittu

I .3, id Caldwell,

ois (1.,4;r;i,hi,
Mild9;58..1kn.

iso n
.I.lhl lip will
Iwiveiir•waiting. All V pi,

ien4 can heave rhuir a•IAr
~

,liry GuteA,

.I.lm Whitvliend,

Henderson
171 1-10

•10

8

23 74
9 34

To Contraotors
Iluntiiinflon unty

vill ri•reire sr•eled proposals iv dn.;r !thee in
Huntingdon.up to olio it eloelt 1111 IlieNday, Ate
ttroli inst., tor repairing the Tarr h Creek
Bridge, next IVilson & dill. A new
pier is 13 Ili'constructed of gull 11111.11
The span on the tryst side iir the river to he
planed ina streight. posit ion, awl th • weather
boarding to lie taken dos, no as to measure
six fret from the floor of the bridge. By order
of the Cominissio tent. 11. W. MILLER.

:tiny I2,'58.

linpewell Township.
.I,tlit Herring, 37 29
Ataltin Levi, 200 1 50
Ada'. Levi, 205 1 55
Vary Levi, 207 1 56

,arteh Levi, 202 1 50
Davit! Shaver, 106 1 57
(11).1111 Hearing, 200 1 50
Peter Herring, 211) 1 58
Ilann.tli Her . g, 97 73......
Peter Wilson, 222
Isaac Wumpler, 174
Itenja min Shoemaker, 202
S11.1,11(.1 Davis, 240
L. Rumbler, 100
ConrailBawl, 200
Fleury Bates„ 200

PREMIUMS
AWARDED THEJOURNAL JOBOMIT

AT TEE LATE FAIlt, Volt

wrimmi3mssw
liIAD

Jackson Township.
Thomas Partner. •400
Jacob Ililoi.heiraer, 41G

PRIN'T'ING. George Stem', 400 1 60
II illirry Baker, 413 3 00
Thomas Russell, 400 3 00
Thomas Ralston, 400 3 00.. ....NOTICE

We request those ut our sub,reMers whore-
eive their papers.to inf•rm us of those in their
immediate neighborluasis who are subscribers
to the "Journal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing of our prieleuelt,
bruffians on the 3‘l of February.

David Itaistmi, ' 400 3 00
Ephraim James, .100 . 3 00
Jouitttllan Priestly, 437 65 3 31.-.. .. ....

Roiwrt 3ohmion;
Charles Caldwell, 400

----1-Ar-4n4-anor)!WHI.:AT A I) CuRN wanted at
office. Those having either can dispose of U a
elm by calling 84.11.

James Deane, 422 115 3 15
Henry Oman, 400 3 00
Jelin Adams, 400 3 00
Henry• West, 400 3 00
Alexander Johnston, 400 3 00
Hvgh Johnston, 400 3 00..... ~ ,•.„

New Cg.rd-Prese, Thomas McCune, 400 3 00•--

Racing bought afast -CAUL) PRESS," we
are now prepared to print in the prcportien of
-three cards in the same time that any other
press in the county can print one, consognent•
ly we can print thew cheaper—if 'ndone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa•
tronage.

400 3 00
400 3 00

3 00
3 00

John Russell,
JohnRttlsm%
J times West,
Samuel Steel, 400
Win. Steel, 100 • 300
Samuel Cattail, 420 24 3 15
Abtithitm Deane, 395 60.2 96.__ . ....

.boofr-STO-VE.
Samuel Marshall; 400 1 60
Robert Caldwell, 400 3 36
John Fulton, 400 3 00
John Galbraith, 400 003
Joseph McCune, 400 3 00
George \Viee, 400 • 1 60

Morris Township.
Robert G. Stewart, 23 92

Oneida Township.
Elisha Shoemaker, 100 12 00.. ~.

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for
sal of this office; it is calculated to burn wood
orcoal.

.t I ES et ILLARS, neive, t styles in meat
iJ varietv ut ,he Mr TROPOLITAN.

Eheumat;sm s Last Groan
1 will, on receipt of $l, send a recipe, aim-

ple, safe, and easily compounded, which I
warrant to cure therheumatism in twenty lour

Robert Young, 333 2 83
John Kerr, 100 14 91
John Jackson, 1294 5 84

Penn Township,
Joseph 31iller, 210 • 79
Jane Sells, 402 3 00
Peter Shafer, 397 3 00

Porter Township.

Lours. Adiress,
P. Q.RITZENBURG, M. D.

Box 274 Wauptia, Wie,

iirIIEREAA, By nn act cf.the General Assem•
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled 'An act toamend an act directing the
mode ge selling unsealed lands for taxer; and
other purposes,' passed 13th March, 1-15, and
the other at to, upon the subject, the Treasu•
rers of the several Counties within this Com•
tnonwealth, are directed to commence on the
2d Monday in June, in the year 1816, and at
the expiration of every two years thereafter,
and adjourn from day to day, if it be necessary
todo so, and make public sale of the whole or
any part of ouch tract of unseated land. situ•
ate in th' proper county, as will hay the Sr.
renrages ofthe taxes whichshell then have re•
umined due or unpaid for the apace of one
year before, together with all costs necessarily
accruing by reason of such delinquency, &c.
Therefore, I, (F. H. Lane.) Treasurer of the
county of Huntingdon, do hereby give notice
that upon the following tracts of unseated
land, situate as hereinafter described, the set,
oral aim; sotill aro the arrearages of taxes,
respectively, due nud Impala for one venr; au t~ f th, 116.,•

Ruth Green, 400 3 00
Henry Green, 277 2 06
Eleazer IVallasters, 46 60 69
Wm. Smith, 402 18 09
Mary Kennedy & Hugh

Coen, 319 9 56
John S. Isett, 294 8 81

Shirley Township. - - -

James McMillin, 456 64 1 71
Peter Wertz, 411 80 1 54
BenjaminBrown, 240 120 2 14
Daniel Shim:lle, 375 1 44
Samuel Kennedy, 4141 2 85
W. d; J, Patterson, 175 35

Springfield Township.
Nathan Ord, 420 102 3 36
J. Ord, (part in Dublin) 450 1 31
Samuel Caldwell, 9 14
Stacy Young, 414 100 2 07

Tell Township.
Simon Potter, 355 129 2 63.. . ... .. ....

Adam Clow, • 431 30
George Truman,. 395 113
John Caldwell, 344 31
Wm. Anderson, l5O.. . ..

iIISCEIAMEOUS 411; EIVI'VEMENTS

Mao 2. hILLELI...I'I).II DIIIIEBD
Tod Toilmehip,

Jacob Cresewell, 107
do. do. 80
do. do. 30

Win. Spring, 400
Benjamin Price. (part) 200
Herry Alexander, 400
Daniel Newcomer, 100
Saint. Barkly & Wm. l% .

Edwards, 400 IS 00
do. do. - ,400 18 20

Isaac Plasm, 400 98 I 8 00
Nancy Davis, 409 13 97
Henry Roads, 55 27 19
Cook dt Elder, 133 2 14
John Singer, 436 15 43
A. S. Russell, 76 2 20
Wm. Shea, 439 12 82
Philip Wager, , 333 10 31
Benjamin Rush, 400 12 06
Philip Stein, 400 12 58. ....

DENTISf;
uN it4 "PA

June 13, 1857.1 20
5 :10
1 00
3 20
7 00

A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.
FOR SALE

In the ''Gold Region" and other portions of
Virginia, the following Farms and Bail.

ding Lots, in tihares, to wit:
I Farm 100 acies, gold mine is ton ores.

4 Farms of 60 acres each, are 250
25 40 1000 "

70 " 20 " 1400 "

150 " 10 " 1aOO •

250 " 5 " " 1250 "

504) " 3 " ' 1000
250 Buil(l'g lots A. sl ,. and sq. 71" "

1350 "
" loOxloo " 925 "

2500 " 50x100 925 "

5000 "
" 25:4100 " 950 "

Jonaihan Jones 400 12 06 !
Owen Jones, 400 12 06
Thomas Denton, 371 11 01
Dr. S. Mowan, 456 1:1 211
Richard Mowan, 432 12 76
Wm. Mowan, 418 12 47
James Mowan, 336 9 89
Isaac NIU.llll, 394 10 CO
Thomas MOWIIII, 198 I I 70
Francis Mowatt, -148 /-- 05
Sully Chambers, 431 11 t:1
Robert Chambers, 455 14 IS
Nancy Chambers, 369 12 3:.

1Samuel Chambers, 405 1n ter
James Chambers, 400 13 6.;
Robt. Callender's heirs, 1,0 I 90
John Musser, 400 14 12
Robert Irvin, 347 I'2 29
Neal Clark, (now Amos) 150 6 75
Barad°llar Sz Everhart,

(Anderson & Horton,) 100 9 05
John I'. Baker, 15(1 9 30
J. S. Stewart. 15 3 23
Jonathan Ilimston, 400 18 00
Martin Michael, 27. 37
Jonathan Pew, 100 7 60
John Philips, 390 27 34
Gle,rge Buchanan, 311 24 25
David Lapsley, 353 13 50
JohnChambers, 400 18 00
Joseph Brown, 175 78 75
Matthew Atkinson, 400 7 60
Rezen Davis, 400 18 0
.lames Witer, 400 18 00
Samuel Cornelius, 392 8 12 53
.1. I/ought/14y& U. W.

Speer, 459 61 19 73
do. do. 438 40 19 75

Speer 0 Startle, 711 77
Eliel Smith, 152 1 22
Sarah 11:04sock, 406 11 07
Tempy Shaffer, 250 2 00
John Freed, 4011 13 72
Thomas Mitchencr, 150 1 2 54 20
John Blan, 400 IS 62
Wm lilac, 400 10 55
John Murphy. ' 401) 15 05
Michael Martin, 417 17 32
Dougherty & Sehel4 25 9 00
Hamilton & Evans, 39 I I 6

10,000 Shares, tonottriting to 10,000 nc's.
Certithaites of the above Shares, (with Bonds

for the itoolvtliate execution and delivery of the
have been enelo,ed it. 111,0110 elivelopOS,

exactly alike, and sealed; which, after tieing
well mixed up. have been numberol 1111 1110 (An-
si te froto 1 to lomon inclusive, so that on one
knows the ~titeti Isof any particular envelop•.
The, will I, ...old at $lO cash, withoutreference
to 111,1i, [Ley eont.lin, :itsi 00111 to ally one tow-
king application, Citext•eptionable rides will
in all ease. lie _ivun.

Th.. lung -t Farm. containing at Gold Mine in
valued at non, and the sutelleNt sine Itnihl-
inr 1., t, I.avt• L. en selling at $lO each. lion-
dteds have already lien sold upon these terms.
Whilst all stand the name chance .of Ceiling the
Fames, ever) purchaser is ettaranite,l 1.1111, of
these into at least. Every other purchaser in
bound to get one of at least doable ten size 411111
value. Every consul purchaser one of at
quadruple its size and value. Whilst every
tenth purebasor Bill geta farm running in value.
from $2OO up to $30,000. '191C,11. titans anal
Lots aresold so cheap to induce. sett.ements, s
sufficient numher beibg reserved, the increase
in the value of which will compensate for the
present sseritiee. The net proceeds are to lie
applied to local improvements, such as Schools,
Factories, Mills, Sc. Any number of Shores
can he taken by individnals,—to secure a Farm
to• e at least ten shares. The eertitieates call

be obtained by paying elm-half awl the Deeds
by paying theother half
-C410.;000 Acres ofLand, in large or small

traits can also be had at privet.: ate. and upon
the n e atreasonable terms. Sonic of it is high-
ly improved. Agents are wanted everywhere
to se:l these lands. Liberal inducements will he
given. Furfull particulars apply to

Air I4 ':F.•Zn

L. AMMER,
Port Royal, Caroline ro. Va,

THE MODERN ART

Union Township.
Satnnel Caldwell, :100
lohn 13e11, 192 102
krilturFeu, •133 109
oliert, Hell, 201 77

'hotrits 11441, 210 HO
I.rahnm Sell, 400 70

I reli,ick Sell, 400

1.1 10
.1 15

15 78
1 83

3 71
14 40

'ti 9 40
8 48
II 18

obi.. Fen. 181 78
Sills, 420

I (I,jamin Elliott, 87 18
brain 2lorriso.. 400 78

.I..seph 51orrison. 400 78
. 10. Ilitrriek, 200

• Covetilloven, 288 69
ail., 31011.1.0. 87

Walker Townnhip,
4:17 18
100

11,., Township.
1 linhu Slit”Bath, r, 183
1 tn. litelhot,,,r, 1187

'1 humus Nliielmior, 428
,1 ditt Juvlisfm, 1291

sehll PIIt1011.
'MIL CRIEI%IIIII,

ALSO

15 60
14 41

7 20
11 51

Ii; 47
H 5

1G I'2
24 G 4
2:1 ;5
9 19

The billowingreal estate upon which persoto
t I property etiough cannot he Mund sufficient
tt puy the taxes, teturlied 1,9 the severalsa
1, slurs, is charged with the Charged with the
.1 era thereon assessed for the rears 1855 and

i56, will he sold us unseated lands, in pursue
.ce of the directions of Ile, limy-first

of the act of Assembly, entitled "an act 10 re
duce the Slate Debt, and to incorporate the
Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company,'
approved the 20th of April, 1814

Brady Township.
.1. F. Cottrell, 8
(Vat. Buchanan's Estate, 260
,fns. Ross' Estate, 90
Jas. Drake's Estate, 10
Wise & Buchan MI, 111
Fisher A MeMertrie, 240.

Barree Township.
Allen 153 I .11

Franklin Town-hip
Porter Wilson, L• 1
Eliza Boiee, 4i

Henderson Township
Wilson & Mifflin,

sti
3 72

50
125
1 00

Jackson Township.
John Henry, • 100 2 ..411

Springfield Township,
J. MurshaWs Heirs,
Robert Riiinsey, 82 2 00
Henderson J. Wharton, 100 175
Jesse Conies, 370 4 lit;

A, Lane's heirs etal 448 142
Tell Township.

Patterson's Heirs, 150
Walker Township.

E. B. Pike & J. thriltter 1100

BURDENS HISTORY OF ALL

Tamingthe most Wild, Vicious

11Uninanageabl
As practiced hy Mr. .1. S. Hovey in Earope,and
by thyself at N0.65 S., 67 Watt:, St., New York.
is creatig a complete revolution in thr TAIITIPr

ul training the most noble of brute cre.iti.m.
l'he publicare aware of the itinvii,

meth which now exists in all Eorop, iii
quell, of witnessing these a.naoshiit;_
produced by the will ot now oser thy
By this process, the wildest colt or the must
chaos horse, of any age. may he •ivolued in a few
hours so as to obey the slightest wont Or 11106011
Of his master.

No matter how viciou4or stubborn, he i. •mh-
deed ,j net as en.,, and Wails to obey in protn..
tion to his intelligence; and it is astonishing ;
to witness his high degreeof intellect when lin-
ker the complete control of man. and when
once thoroughly trained he never forgets it.

I will take the tnie.tunmanageable horse in
America . and in fifteen minutes will 'tithe him
lie down, and will handle him every way, even
put my head between his hind Met ;mid in One

hour, will learn hint so that a boy can handle
him withcane, and he will then look with affec-
tion instead of defiance on his master, and soon
will follow him anyw ere:

By this process, he in completely isruken of
fear of earn, umbrellas, robes, ur any other ult-
Ject Many valuable horses have been ruined
from fright, and lives have been sacrificed to vi
cis as and unmantmaal le horses—in Nct, utttlt•
Mg is more Mottled thanan ungovernable how .

I warrant this process' sure in,every case, 1
have determined to keep the secret no longer,
110 it ha, hitherto been confinedto thefew horse
trainers in etreu,s in this country, but has ex-
ist.' lor centuries in Arabia. I Ihrui,h the
whole intionfation in printed form, so clearly de
monormed. that any anal can practice it 01

once without th 6 leini injury to hintsall' or line e,
and will -end the same to any address on ro,eipt
or than dollars It in the seine that Ale. Rem;
is now se nog in Et,latill cud F,tnee Ice 'KID,.

1 WWII('resneetfullk.,iy, that Icannot wider,
Like toanswer letters Inch In not contain the
above amount. 11. 11. • A IiMSTIWN(3,

Apr.14,'58 -2m. NAw Yolll{.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY !

All or the Spleuiliel

PtitfiTlnGB
wish rich Gilt Frames, now on exhibition nt

GALLarcr.,
NO. 61S IMO 4Ml' Vf.

TO BE

RELIGIONS, with Accounts of the C, 1 .1.11111•
ides and Customs, or the Forms of Worship
of the several Nations of the World. With
large additions, by Joel Parker, I). I).
Complete in one large octavo volume, of
over 71)0 pages, and illustrated with baud.
some Engravings. Price only $3.
'This work will be found to contain an im-

partial account ofthe history and forms of
worship of all religious denominations, both
ancient and modern. Theauthor has had ac-
cess to the denogiinational publicationsof the
different creeds,vand gives their religious views
and doctrines without any bias on his part.
This will bo the means of rendering the work
useful for reference, and it should find a place
in the lihrary of every funtily:—Claristian
Ad vocate.

GIVEN WAY.

LE.111.1 -

224 Nth., S.

The proprietorsof this beautiful collection
of paintings are also owne sig. a large tract of
land lying in theflourishing village of Cedar
Creek, Va., 90 miles by railroad from Wash-
ington, and in the immediate vicinity of the eel.
ebrated
Sulphur. Ironand 4 springs.

noted ter their efficacy in me cure of Bronchial
mid Cutaneous Diseases.

This laud. upon which have been erneted A
STONE FLOUR MILL. 9 SAW MILLSand
15 DWELLINGS, at an expense of from
$5OO to $5,000 each, they noe• offer for sale
in alternate lots.

The Price of Each Lot is $lO,
for which a Warranty Weil, free and clear of
hum is given, Together with oar of-
the Oil Paintings on Exiiibition, which alone
is worth the sum paid, and would adorn any
get.tletnan's parlor, whilst the Lot may con-
tain one of the Buildingsabove named.

Pamphletscontaining n Map, and explaining
more tally the motive, and object to he attained
by making this apparent sacrifice of a portion
of their property,can be seen at the Wilco of
this paper. . .

Piirtles remitting by mail will receive their
deeds by return post, and their Pictures by
uch conveyances us they may direct. They
will he particular in seding their orders to
name the County and State in which they re•
side, as it is necessary, for us to forward tine
pictures without delay.

A building loan will be made to those desi
ring it,equal to one half the cost of the build.
ing tu be erected.

Bank notes should be undo,. tl it, prt,„.
of thu Post Master, in not.

Addreds,
LUCAS,.iii WV, A.. 1;0..

Nu. Ca!,
oar 'file above book will ho forwarded free

of expense to any person sending the Retail
price to thy Publishers.

April 29, '5B.

sZPIUNG SIIAWLS fwd 1111111tillUS of every
►7 style at the

MACKEREL ofall Nos., Herring, Ste., can
be bud vl tfic best quality, by calling on

MoMi-Hrun:

REFERLSCES ItESPECTIN,EITIA TU nw it NA

Francis H. Upton, Att.my t.t Lax, 6
Wtill street, Nun• York City.

"Atturhey tit Law
Winchester, Vu.

lilt. I:Anierenu, ituruey nt Law,
Wall ntreet. New York.

A pr. 7. '5.7-3rn

MISCELLANEOUSADTERTISEMEns.

PURE CATAWBA BRINDT.
Having received the sole agency of A. I ,

Hazard & Co.. Druggists, Philada., for the sale
of the Brandy for Huntingdon county, we con.
lidently offer it to the public as a pure madam-
adulterated article as the following certificate
will prove. . .

Memkat haspeelor'.
28 Sixth St., between Walnut and Vine,

Cincinnati, March, 1857.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

This willCertifythat I have this day inspire
ted two separate lots of Catawba Brandy one
in Barrels and one in Bottle, inanufsetured by
Lanritze Lyons. nod sold by his Sole Agent, J.
Jacob. at the Depot, No. 99 opposite the Bur
net House. and 143 West. Third Street, Cincin•
nazi, and find them butte pure and free front
all poisonous or deleterious drugs, and as such
have marked the Caine, as the law directs.
ven under my hand nt sty office. [signed.]

MANI COX, M. D.,
Inspector of Alehulic Liquors, Ike.

To Merchants and ranners.
GROUND PLASTER can be bed ut the

Huntingdon Flier and Planter Milk, in any de-
sirable quantity. on and after the let day of
March. 1958. We deliver it cacti or
on thecare at thedenote of the• Penney ivani,

and Broad Top Railroads.

New ]in*, Jr y 28, 1857.
Dear Sir:—I have received a bottle of Lyons'

Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy, furnished by Mr.
A. Ralston. .Ir, ol Lockport. N. Y., for anatly
?Job, nod I find it to contain only those in•

FISHER & McMURTRIE.

,ettietit. which exist in pure Brandy. The
proportion of Alcohol obtained from it. is 47.00.
I believe this sample to be pure Brandy with-
out ndulteration—the flavor of it is delicate
and peculiar. JAMES It. OH ILION, M. li.,

Feb.24,'57,

Chemist

SAVING FUND,
ENE PER CENT INTEREST

The OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY it
Indy co Ads, but even PXCeill the best imported
Brawl ain purity and flavor. It is ill ilia I Ile
Ifu el.randy known. This atitteinent is fully
COrroboritted by the certificates of many of our
mom distinguished intalytical
t which in:company this circular.

NATD,NAL SAFETY TRUST CO.
IS A I.NUT STREET,

BOUTII•WEISTVORN. OP THIRD,

PraII'AMIT,EI2. -
Incorporated by the State Pennsylvania.
MONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM,
in, large or small, and interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The office us open every day thom 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the tifternmin,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

ZION. HENRY L BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, rice President,

1VM. J. R Seeretnr.n.DIRECTORS :

,
flut smut of PCRE BRANDY has long

liven felt jut thin country,and the introduction
ot an article of such quality as to supersede
the sale and use of those vile compounds hith•
.•rtitsold under the name of Brandy, can tally
be reuurded us a great public good. The Ca•
tawba Brandy possesses all the good qualities
claimed for the best imported Liquor, and is of
perleet purity and superior decor. It is ll'ere•

cidelcd 10 themut...lege of the pub.
!0:• 11,E l••••; ltsdidtltt. reception in

lion. Henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph 11. Barry,
Robert L. Sclrridge, Francis Lee,
Semi. K. Ashton, Joseph Yerkes,
C. Landreth Moons, Henry Diettenderffey

ulli a; ih.n which it has net with
in the tie.ni o'est, and that the time is not the
disiatit, when the superiority of our awn
WMts will pet au end to their importation Prune
abroad. In perfumes thin Brandy
has no rival, nil has long been needed.

Lttirlt, is a Sovereign and Sure ti..inily for
Dyspepsia, Flatulency. lute Spirits, Languor,
General Debility, ite.„,fr

Al;t31) 116 -It SA LE

Atmley is received an:l pityrimits 'mule daily
without 71,

Eshrlb3l6 Celebrated Still and
Sparkling thampagne.

These %f lee,' are made in the heighborhoori
al Cincinnati. and are guarantied to he the
pare joke of the Grape, and um eminently cal.
•,:tited fiat invalids, stud persons whorequire a
,antla stimulant, and for Sacramental papules
tt• as a itovera, trill he Imo d equal, if not au-

T. It, tit, tn. imported.
Ili.,dy and Wines, $1,25

r, ..~;

The investments are made in Real Estate
Nl,stgages. ()mend Rents, and such CI ens en
enrities as the Charter requires.

li 11,..,(1.•to thutrade..o-4
i 1;1•1.\ 10. Detiggibt.

Tut: Livura

IN\ IGoR 111011!
I,BEr.kBEB By Int.
Compt►uutted entirely of Gums.

I. one of the hest purgative and liver toed'
Ones now beforethe poetic, that nets as a CH-
Ilittht. easier, milder. mid more effectual than
any e'er medicine known. It 6 notonly it Cd-
thorn, hate Liver remedy, acting first on the
Liver to eject its tourliid. then nn the stomach
awl bowels to carry WV that Inane, thus al'eola-
rilSool too 011010,i04 effectually. without oily of
the painful feelings experienced in the operation
of most l'athartiwt. It stregthens the system at
the same time that it purges it ,and when taken
doily in moderate doses, will strenghten and
build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one off.; 'the principal regula-
tor, of the human bo-ri dy i and when it per-
forms its functions well 0 the powers ofthe sys-
tem ore fully develop-ii. ed. The stomach is
alum. entirety depen-1,0 dent on the healthy
action of the Liver for ~.1 the proper periorm-
once of its functions. NI When the stomach is
tot limit,the bowels are ;I infant!, and the whole
system salters in con- ;', sequence ofon. orgim
—the Liver— linVine,ltet ceased to do its duty.
Fur the diseases ofrpits that organ one of the
proprietors Nos made le it his study, in a prat,
rice ',I more than twemlui ty years, to tied some
remedy wherewith to.' counteract the many
duran,,nients to which eg it i, liable.

To prove that this 73, remedy is at loot dis-
covered alit 1.,110 ~.. troubled with liver

C omplain( ill any of 110'... hires, has hut to try
a holdeMai 000ViC11011r lit IS certain.

'Flue gums remove .11 on morbid or :nod
matter from the system , :in -ay., in their
plaice 8 I'o.l by flow -_, of lille, invigorating
the stomach, causing Q f,ii to digeot welt,
purifying the blood,gi- N ving tone and health
to the whole machine- as. rv, removing thecanoe
of the di•88'8, 8 1818 1 I' trecting 0 radical core.

l ild, dose other cat- = ing is sulllicient to re-
lieve the stomach and 'prevent the food from
r'sing mid souring. teal

Feb.24,'57.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union
The undersigned aware that a suspensionol

the line of Stages aver the road between
Chamliershurg and Mt, Union. cannot he but
disadrantageous to a /urge •ection of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and trouble
mule arrangements to run a line of Stages
'Fri-weekly hem.en the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have hem' pia-
ci,' on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
roaches. The proprietorof the lint is disinius
that it he maintained, and he therefore culls
main th e m iddlegenerally to patronizeit. confi-
dent that it o:ill he fur their mutual advantage.
Every attention necessary will he given, and

the running at the Stages will be regular.or Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday
Thutsday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Chamliershurg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
taming, leave Chambersburg, the same night
at 10 o'clock, arriving nt Mt. Union the next
evening in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

V' Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOON JAMISON.

Jan. Roth, 1858.—tf. •

im"ro INvALms..EG
Pr. Hardman, Analytical Physician,

Physician fur Diseases of the Lungs, Throat
ithel heart—Formerly Physician to the

CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, ale
to INVALIDS RETREAT

Author of "Lotto. luvalidt;," IS COMING,
See ibllowing Cord

litlious attacks are I.rod, and what i.
better. ;Prevented. by . the occasional use of
the hirer Invigorator SDnly one dose to- ite, i kon before rmiriog
prevent.: Nightmare. .4 I

thus one dose token at night, loosens the
bowels godly. and cures Costiveness.

One dose taken after ouch maul will cure Dys-
pepsia.

'tine dose of two teaspoonfuls wiil okays
remove Sick Headache.

(lute bottle taken the fcmide obstruetion re-
moves the con, of the disease, and makes a
per eet cure

MAY Appointments.
Dr. Hardman, l'6ySi6lll lin disease of 'ln

Longs, (formerly Plip‘ician to CincinnatiMn.
rine Ilospital,) will be in attendance at bit
moms on follows
Huntingdon,Jackson's Hotel, Monday, May 26.
Lewistown, National Hotel, ‘• 23.
Hollidaysburg, Excnange Hotel, ‘f 27.

Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchi-
! tis, Asthma,Larrvngittis and all diseases of the
throat and lungs, by medical Inhalation, lately
used in the Brow. Hospital, London. The •
great point in the treatment of all Is man mans,
dies is to getat the disease in the direct man-
err. All medicines are estimated by their tic-

lion upon the igen requiring relief. This is
the important filet open which Inhalation is ha-
sed. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. Utile lungs

! are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated vu-
pore directly into the lunge. Medicines are the
antidoes to disease and should he applied to
;he very sent of disease. Inhalationis the ap-

. idication of this principle to the treatment of
rhe hums, for it gives us direct access to those
intricate air cells and tubes whirls lie out of
reach ofevery other means of administering
medicines. Th.reason that Consumption, and
other dim:noes of the lungs, have heretotbre re-

! sisted all treatment has icon because they bad
never been approached m a direct mouser by
medicine. They were intended to act upon the

• lungs and yet were applied to the stomach.—
Their action was intended to be local, end yet,
they were as administered that they shouldroot
act constisoitionally, expending immediate and
principal action upon the unotlentlingstomach,
whilst the tied ulcers within the lungs were un-
molested. Inhalation brings the medicine in
direct contact with the disease, without the
dimdvantageor any violent action. Its appli-
cation is simple, that it can he employed by the
youngest intent or feeblest invalid. ItMies not
derangethe stomach, or interfere in the least de-
gree with the strength, comfort, or business of
the patient.

°limn Disuse. TREAT/ie.—ln relation
to the Hallowing diseases, either when compli-
cated with lung affeetionsexisting alone, Ialso
invite consultation. l usually find them prompt-
ly curable.

Prolapens and all other Corms ofFemale com-
plaints, Irregularitiesand A'eaknoss.

Palpitation and all o ter forms of heart
Disease, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all
other diseases of Stomach and bowels, &c.

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia,
Epilepsy and all forms el uervoua disease.—
No charge for consultation.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholie, b• IiARDNAN. /11. D.
while June 3, 1857.

One dose often repeated in sure cure fur I
Cholera Minims,and a preventive of nailer.,
tro,inly one bottle in needed to throw outof

the system the effects ofmedicine after a long
sickites,

-114'0tie bottle taken for Janniien removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from the skin.

One dose taken a Shirt time Indere eating
girt, vigor to theappetite, and makes food tligu,
cell.

RI.AL%KS.••AIwaya buy your Blanks at the
•• .iourutd Mire." We have now prepared a ve

a• periurartudeof BLANK IWEDS, BONDS,
; t AI ENT NOTES,SUMM /NS', EXEC' .

One dose often repeated cures Clinmh, Mer-
rillen in its worst terms, while Summerand
Bowel complaints yield almost to the first dose.

fine or two ibises cures attacks eau, ed
Worms in Children; there is no surer or speed
iw remedy in the world, as it never th,il

IFilrA few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting
the absorbents.

Wetake pleasnro in recommending thin med-
icine us a preventive foe Fever and Ague.
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates withcertainty, and thimsands are vii •
ling to testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use it aro giving their aluminum, tcs
Inanity in its Inver. . . _

('KS IN GLOVES & MITTS eh-
M Y. GAVIN'S

NOTICE.
A JOURNHY MAN SADDLE AND•

iIARN ESS—MAK ER, in want of eim
ployment, can hear of a favorable sit-

imi by applying at this office.
Feb.l7.

JOSEPH DOVGLAS, Gunsmith,
McConnollstown. Pa.

-----Dr. John McCulloch,ntiers his prutussiunalservices to thevitizensfU Huntingdonand vicinity. Office, uu llill st.,
ocivean Montguniery and Bath.

nntkeadtko.7%nu. ia, 1855.
Dpi.oLuTios OF rfinTNEnstair.

Tho partatenhin heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under thefirm or Kessler ' Eby

Co., was this day dissolved by mutualcon-
..ekik. Those knowing themselves indebted to
kilo cot tirm, either by'nute or book account,
are. ...quested to cull and settle the same with
Lk inatel who alone is authorized to
use ths.ll/ 1100 Id the firm in settlement of the
Wittiness. _

C.4'Mcx xater in the mouth with the Invieo
laws., and swallow Lath lOgetliet.

The Liver Invigorator
Is it arc. uu~t'i, •h,,ly

cures as it' by mimic. even the JUNO dose ith my
iiendt, nod i.chluni mute than uue Indite

cure any laud or lire complaint,
from the worst ittIIMBCC or Dyspepsia to a cum-
in. Lleuilachc, all ei which are the result or a
diseased Lica,

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PLR BOTTLE.

I.EONAI 1) G. IiEbSLER.,
UEOltGlt; L 1 V, JR.,
JESSE DIFFENDALICIII,
WILLIAM C. IVALION.I%.Tito Ituttinet, wilt Lc ettitttittat:d at the old

muud by Cm, k.;b,
Creek. Apvit Id. 100,

away, N•1lilt. SANFORD. rrOptielor, :11.$ It
Sold by !hinting,lut

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

.CASSYILLE SEMINARY+
Only *19.5 0 per Quarter.

THE NEW rAcuurv.
11. MO. WALSH. Principal.

Professor. ofLanguages and Philosophy.
Herr Karl Hockeuhelm,
P, o/. of Gentian Language ti Literature.
IN.Eugene Chivaul,

Prglessor of I,',•encla and Piano Music.
James W. Thighes,

Pr,ge •sor of Mettlivntalics. etc

Mrs. N. Ma. Walsh, Paceptress.
ebria Painting, Botany, llielory etc

1111,N E. Faulkner ,

flion,hronsal Ktinting, Drawing, elc
Alias Anna Al. Gray,

Piano Afiese and Freneh
Miss Jennie N. Walsh, _ _

Primary English

ffifllS SCHOOL. DAS LATELY PASSED
into new hands, and the present owners

are determined to make ita first class Institu-
tion. The majority of the new faculty are al-
ready on hood, and students will he received ae
soon 110 they wish to route.

Young ladies 4n,1 gentlemen intending logo
to school will do well to write to us before con-
cluditi; to go elsewhere. There is no cheaper,
awl we, belie, Mere will be no better school
now than ones. •

Both sexes are received, all branches taught
and students can enter atany time.

For further internist ion. add rese
JOHN D. WALSH.

Caurille, Huntingdon Co,
December 9, 107. tr.

MOROVg

INDIAN HOOT PILLS .

Wt. MORSE, the inventor of MORSE'S IN•
U DIAN ROOT PILLS, has spent the grea-
ter part of his Me iu travelling, having visited
Europe, Asia, and Africa, 118 well as North
America--has spent three years among the In
liens of nor Western country—it was in this
way that the Indian Root Pills were first di,
cae -red. Dr. Morse woo the first man to es
talilish the hiet that all disease: arise front Im-
purity of the Blood—that our strength, health
mid life depended Upon this vital fluid.

Whenthe verities passages become clogged,
and do not act iti perfect harmony with the dif-
ferem functions of the body, the blood lases
its act., becomes thick, corrupted and di•
sensed; thus causing ull pains sickness anti
distress of every name; our strength is exhaus-
ted, our health we are deprived of. sad if na-
ture i not assisted in throwing off the stag•
natit humors, the blood will become choked
and cease to act, and thus our lightof life will
forever ho blown out. How important then
that we should keep the various passages —of
the imly free and open. Aud bow pleasant to
us that so have it in our power to put a medi
tine in your reach, namely. Morse's Indian
Root Pills, manittlictured front plantsand roots
which grow around the moinitainous cliffs in
Suture's garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased man. Oneof the roots from which
these Pills are made is to Sudorific, which c.
pens the pores of the skin, sad assists Nature
in throwingout thefiner parts of the corrup-

; tintwithin. The second is a plant which is
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogs the

. passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing
manner, performs its duty by throwing off
phlegm, and other hum.; front the lungs by
copious spitting. The third is a Diuretic,
which gives ease and double strength to the
kidneys; thus encomeged, they draw large a—-
mounts of impurity from the blood, which is
then thrown ant bountifully by the urinary m
water passage, .d which could not have been
discharged in tiny other way. The fourth is
a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-
erties of the Pills while engaged in purifying

impurity
which

blood; the coarser particles of
, which cannotpast by the other outlets, arc
thus taken up mid conveyed oil'iu great gnau-
tities by the kneels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, Ibr they find
way to every part, and completely rcut. out
end cleanse the system from all impurity,and
the life of the hotly, which is the blood, he-
comes perfectly healthy;-consequently all sick-
ness end pain is driven from the system, to:
they cannotremain when the body becumes
so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do notget a medicine which will pass to
the afflicted parts, and which will open thenatural passages for the disease to be east ant
hence. a large quantity of food .d other stab
ter hi lodged, and the stomach and intestines
are literally overflowing with the cerreeted
mese; thus undergoing di-otgreeable fermenta-
tion, constantly mixing with the blood, which
throws the corrupted matter through everyvein and artery, until life is taken froin the
hotly by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills have ad-
ded to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring millioueufthe sick to blooming health
and happiness. Yes, thousands who have
been tucked or tormented with sickness ; pain
and auguieh, and whose feeble frames have
een scorched by the burning elements of ra•

I ging fever, and who hate been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have
been numbered with the dead, hail it not been
for this great and wonderfulmedicine, Morse'sIndian Root Pills. After ono or two doses
had been taken, they were astonished, and ab-
solutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-
iuK effieits. Not only do they give immedi-
ateease and strength, and take away all sick
ness, pain and anguish but they at once goto
work at the foundation of the disease, which is
the blood. Therefore, it will ho shown, espeo-
laity by those who use these Pills, that they
will so demise and purify, that disease—thatdeadly enemy—will take its flight, and the
flush of youth and beauty will again return,
arid the prospect ofa lung and happy life will
alierlsh .d brighten your days.

CAUTION.—Beware of a counterteit into ,od A. B. Moore. All genuine have the naine
of A. J. WHITE &CO, ou each box. Also
the siguaiore of A. White & Co. All oil,
ers are spurimis.A..1. NS HITE k CO., Sole Proprielor.s,

lin Leonard Street, New York.
Dr. Morse's IndianRoot Pills aro sold by

all dealers in Medicines
O' ligants wanted in every town, village

and hamlet in the land. Parties desiring thy
agency will address as above fur terms.
-46i. Price 25 emits per box. five boxes will

be sent on receipt of$l, postage paid.
JOHN HEAD, Agent, Huntingdon, Pa,
December

CASBVILLE SEMINARY.M. MeN. Walsh. Principal.
This school for young Indies and gentlemenin probably the cheapest one of the kind in the

country. The expenses per Tear for board,
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in commonEnglish are only $BB.

Piano Music is only $3 per quarter. All
the languages and the ornamentals are propor•
tionally cheap. For other information address..
John 1). Walsh, Casscille, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

The next quarter commences Monday, Jan..
nary 11450.


